Are you having
a hard time filling
all your positions?

Looking to recruit
international talent?

Increase your chances of success
by hiring international talent!

We can help!

Montréal International (MI) provides
three types of personalized services
to assist you in your recruiting efforts,
whether you are looking to hire
experienced workers or international
students for part-time or full-time jobs.
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Hire international
students enrolled
in Montréal schools

I choose Montréal, developed in partnership
with the Ministère de l’Immigration, de la
Francisation et de l’Intégration, is geared
toward international students planning to
settle in Greater Montréal after graduation.
The program aims to better equip students,
in part by facilitating their access to the job
market. Take advantage of our tailor-made
services to make the most of an untapped pool
of over 35,000 highly educated, multilingual
Québec graduates:

Recruit
international
skilled workers

With our partners, we organize recruiting
missions in Europe, the United States, Latin
America and the Maghreb to promote Greater
Montréal as a great place to live and work for
skilled, experienced workers. Join one of our
missions and take advantage of our affordable
turnkey services:
Post and promote job offers

Handle logistics throughout the mission

Promote Greater Montréal’s assets

to candidates
Offer information sessions regarding

the immigration process:
Give employers an insight into

the temporary residency
Give information to recruited candidates

about permanent residency
Assist the spouses of foreign workers in

making a smooth transition into the workforce

Organize recruiting, networking

and information events
Advertise job offers on digital platforms

on an ongoing basis
Network with educational institutions

and their departments (e.g., international
student office, career services, faculties)
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Make the immigration
process easier
to navigate for
your workers

We also provide strategic support to
businesses and our partners to make the
immigration process easier to understand:
Provide advice from immigration experts

on how to obtain official temporary stay
documents for foreign workers and their
families

Organize information sessions

on temporary immigration procedures and
compliance requirements for employers

Organize information sessions

on permanent residency process
for employees

Advocate for improved immigration

programs with the federal and provincial
governments

